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UNO Library Science Programs receive 2007 UNO Chancellor's 
Strategic Plan 
Award for Student Focus  
The UNO Library Science Education programs have been awarded the 
prestigious 2007 Chancellor's Strategic Planning Award for Student Focus. 
Dr. Pasco received the award on behalf of all faculty and students on 
Thursday, November 15th.  Dr. Pasco notes that, "This award is due in large 
part to the Nebraska library community's steady and enthusiastic support".  
ANNOUNCING THE NEMO STUDENT BLOG!! 
nemolibrarystudent.blogspot.com 
All right, here’s the deal:  this blog is YOUR spot to get some stuff off your chest.  This blog has been cre-
ated so that all NEMO students have a place to post their announcements, questions, experiences, frustra-
tions, joys and whatever else tickles your fancy!  Check out nemolibrarystudent.blogspot.com and post a 
hello to your fellow classmates.  Your friendly Grad Assistant will be monitoring the blog and updating the 
discussion topics weekly-ish.  But don’t feel limited to my chitty-chat.  Feel free to post anything that’s on 
your mind.   
This is just one more avenue to help us get to know each other and keep in touch.  See you on the blog! 
SPRING 2008 COMPS!! 
This spring’s comps will take place April 7-15.   
If you are planning on graduating in May and you need to take comps, you must contact Amy Adam at 
SISLT as soon as possible to  make sure that you have completed all the necessary paperwork. 
Amy Adam: 573-884-1391 
adamae@missour.edu 
Note: Participating in the review session is very helpful for many students who are taking comps. 
The review session, on February 8, 2008, 3:00 p.m., is going to be broadcast over LISRadio.  Tune 
in at home  at http://lisradio.missouri.edu/ OR attend the review session in room 204 in the UNO 
library.  If you are planning to attend the review in the library, please RSVP to Erica Rose by Feb-
ruary 3, 2008. 
Congratulations Dr. Pasco, UNO Library Science  
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In your capacity as a professional librar-
ian, what aspects of your job bring you 
the most joy?  
As a branch manager, my main goal is to 
make sure everything runs smoothly for the 
customers and staff.  This means making 
sure that staff members have the resources 
they need to plan and prepare programs; do 
the collection work; make sure the building 
is safe and functional; and manage the myr-
iad piles of materials that flow in and out of 
the branch on a daily basis.  The manager’s 
job is often making sure that money, time, 
and people are readily available for daily 
needs as well as special events.  A good day 
occurs when everyone leaves tired but not 
too stressed.   
The ultimate high is getting the right mate-
rials into a customer’s hands.  This can 
range from helping someone set up a Ya-
hoo e-mail account so she can make an 
online bill payment to finding basic math 
materials for a customer who needs to 
“bone up” for an employment test and 
interview to introducing a young person to 
Agatha Christie mysteries.  The Benson 
Branch serves a very diverse population 
which keeps the mind active – at the very 
least, it makes you aware of the infinite 
variety of our customers’ needs and wants. 
Seeing all the new books, music, dvds, and 
magazines is a joyful job bonus.  My once 
mountainous “to be read” pile has grown 
even taller since I’ve been at Benson 
Branch.  I’ve even resorted to creating lists 
of “must reads” when I reach that mythical 
place called retirement.  By that time, I’ll 
probably have to resort to Interlibrary Loan 
to get my hands on them! 
Please discuss one personal characteris-
tic that you feel has contributed to your 
success as an Information Professional.   
Flexibility is the word that most readily 
comes to mind.  As my father was fond of 
telling his seven children (over and over 
and over), “you need to learn to roll with 
the punches.”   For me, this means being 
able to change direction quickly when 
needed; deal with any situation in a calm 
and rational manner; and not lament losses 
in a loud voice publicly.  Flexibility is also a 
great asset for reference service – it gives 
you the mental agility to find the toilet 
training books the customer really wants 
when he or she asks for books on child 
psychology. 
Years ago when I was moving from a cata-
loging position to a public service position, 
I was very nervous about the transition.  
My supervisor allayed my new job jitters 
with these words – “You’re friendly and 
flexible – you’ll be just fine.”  I’ve remem-
bered that exact statement for nearly 25 
years – it’s great advice for any librarian. 
What one issue should future librarians 
be prepared to address in the work-
place?  
The most important issue is the constant 
need for learning.  This is nothing new – 
Michelangelo is famous for his “I am still 
learning” quotation.  This Renaissance mas-
ter is said to have favored and often re-
peated this phrase to those who crossed his 
path.   
When I was in library school twenty years 
ago, the latest technology was doing OCLC 
cataloging on dumb terminals, debating the 
merits of fiche vs. tape catalogs, and edging 
into the personal computer world with 5 ¼ 
inch floppy disks, tractor-feed printers, and 
programs such as WordPerfect, SuperCalc 
IV, and Dbase.  These tools filled entire 
rooms but we considered them marvels.  
Now the technology is going digital and 
shrinking rapidly.  This week’s issue of 
Newsweek features Jeff Bezo holding the 
Kindle, the I-phone is being promoted as 
the only digital tool you need to carry, and 
librarians are debating the merits of open 
source vs. proprietary software for library 
automation systems. 
Constant learning is needed to keep up 
with the ever-increasing speed of change in 
our lives.  It’s tempting to believe that once 
your formal education is finished, that 
you’re set forever.  However, libraries don’t 
exist in a void – they need to offer the ma-
terials and services that their communities 
want and value.  Our customers have lots 
of virtual and real options for their pre-
cious time.  It’s up to us to make libraries 
vital and relevant for that time. 
When I’m in the midst of “yet another 
change” doldrums, I find it helpful to re-
member that we’re not the only institution 
undergoing massive change.  We no longer 
shop, bank, learn, or play like we did 15 or 
25 years ago.  Museums and other arts or-
ganizations are also struggling to make their 
institutions relevant to today’s user.  
 I always think retail is a good place to watch 
for trends – stores that don’t figure out what 
customers want and how they want it deliv-
ered  don’t’ stay in business very long.  Since 
retail is so visible, it also sets people’s expec-
tations for hours, collections, and ease of 
use.  Constant learning is a tool that librari-
ans need for viability in today’s workplace. 
In our coursework we often discuss the 
importance of collaboration.  Can you 
share an instance of successful collabo-
ration with a group?  
In 1996, Linda Trout (Community Services 
Manager) and I worked with the Junior 
League of Omaha on a project called “Read 
With Me”.  Linda brought her PR expertise 
and I became the liaison/translator as I was 
a member of both organizations.  This pro-
ject sent readers to daycares and shelters in 
low-income areas.  Each month (September 
through May), the reader would do a pro-
gram that consisted of stories and crafts 
based on a theme (frogs, spring, numbers, 
etc.).  At the end of the session, each child 
would receive a book to take home.  
The Omaha Public Library provided story 
time training; decided on the monthly 
themes; purchased and packaged the craft 
supplies; and selected appropriate books for 
the monthly theme.  The Junior League of 
Omaha provided the volunteers for each 
location and raised the money for the sup-
plies and giveaway books.  Each volunteer 
agreed to work with a daycare or shelter for 
9 months.  Both organizations worked to-
gether on identifying the daycares and shel-
ters.   
The Junior League of Omaha normally does 
a project for only 3 years.  However, this 
one was so successful (and satisfying), that 
the group signed on for another 3 years.  In 
June 2003, the Omaha Public Library ab-
sorbed this project into its Volunteer Office 
as an ongoing program.   
Ten years later, “Read With Me” is still go-
Theresa Jehlik- Branch Manager, Omaha Public Library 
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strong.  Three of the original volunteers are 
still reading at daycares.  Additional day-
cares are added when willing volunteers are 
trained.  Two volunteers pick up their 
monthly supplies and books at Benson 
Branch – an original Junior League of 
Omaha volunteer and a retired Omaha 
Public Library staff member.  We never 
dreamed this project would have such a 
“long tail”.  You just never know when 
something will take on a life of its own. 
On a lighter note:  When the work day 
is over, what do you read?  
I’d classify myself as an eclectic reader –  
science fiction and fantasy are the only 
genres I’ve never been able to get into.  
The two book clubs I belong to insure 
that I read titles I wouldn’t normally 
choose.   I’ve just finished The Wal-Mart 
Effect by Charles Fishman (plus The 
World is Flat by Thomas Friedman) which 
give both fascinating and terrifying looks 
at the effects of globalization.  I’ve just 
started The End of the World by Ken 
Follett which is the sequel to The Pillars 
of the Earth (currently the Oprah book).  
I’m also listening to The Drums of  Au-
tumn (the fourth title in the Jamie and 
Claire Frazier time travel opus) by Diana  
Gabaldon in my car. Finally, I’m working my 
way through Janet Evanovich’s Stephanie 
Plum series and Earlene Fowler’s Benni 
Harper series (both are mysteries).  Unlike 
like many of our customers, I can’t read my 
way through an entire series without a break.   
 
Thank you for your encouraging 
words, Theresa.  We all hope to 
someday serve in this profession 
with your same vitality, compas-
sion, and innovative drive! 
Advice from the Frontlines Continued... 
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT 
Rebecca Wymer-Systems Librarian, Bellevue University 
What is your education/library/
professional background? 
I have a B.A.E. in Elementary Education 
from Wayne State College, a B.S. in Biblical 
Studies from Nebraska Christian College, 
and a MALS from University of Missouri 
Columbia.  I’ve worked in four libraries:  
Emmanuel School of Religion (Johnson 
City, TN), College of St. Mary (as a temp), 
UNO in Reference (for 14 years), and am 
currently the Systems Librarian at Bellevue 
University. 
What is on your reading list? What are 
your favorites/your recommended/your 
want to read lists? 
My husband just purchased the last of the 
Mitford series by Jan Karon for me.  I im-
mediately immersed myself in the rich 
prose for about an hour and the next time I 
have hour, I’ll read more.  I’m enjoying a 
Bible study I’m in by Beth Moore:  The 
Patriarchs.  I enjoy the reading about the 
beginnings of Islam, Judaism, and the fore-
shadowing of Christianity.  I love murder 
mysteries because I’m so gullible that the 
ending always surprises me.  Two series 
that I have enjoyed in the past include the 
Rabbi series by Harry Kemelman and the 
Jim Qwilleran mystery series by Lilian Jack-
son Braun. 
What professional journal or article 
have you read and would recommend?  
Why? 
 
I have three journals that I like to read: 
Computers in Libraries, PC World, and 
Network World.  I have found that the 
some of the best information on com-
puters and technology come from those 
on the “outside.” I value these percep-
tions as I try to negotiate with vendors 
and programmers.  It helps me “talk tech” 
with some of my friends in other informa-
tion fields and gain further insight into 
potential resources that can benefit our 
users. 
What do you do in your “down time”?  
Your hobbies/recreation, how do you 
relax? 
I’m not very good at relaxing.  I love to do 
crafts and I’m currently working in craft 
foam and glitter with my seven year old 
daughter.  We have a blast – and a make 
mess.  I enjoy card making, scrapbooking, 
and digital photography.  I also love to 
cook and entertain. 
What deep dark secret would you like 
to share? 
I’m pretty transparent by nature but once 
failed a speed reading course.  While my 
reading speed increased dramatically, my 
comprehension fell through the floor.  
Visually, I hang on each individual word.  
The upside of this is that I rarely have to 
reread anything because it took me so 
long the first time that I have already 
comprehended and processed the new 
information.  It also makes me a pretty 
good proofreader. 
Name one of your personal or profes-
sional qualities that make you, or will 
make you, a leader in 21st century library 
and information centers. 
I think it would be my “Let’s do it – to-
gether” attitude.  As technology is continually 
evolving, yesterday you may have been the 
expert but today the rules have changed (you 
should have seen me with the WindowsXP to 
Vista conversion!!) There is no sense wasting 
energy lamenting what is lost.  The goal is to 
figure out the best long range way to address 
the situation, explore new and developing 
technologies, and start the plan to accomplish 
the task.  Technology helps to address prob-
lems in new and exciting ways and bring tal-
ented people from a number of venues to-
gether to meet a common goal. 
What advice do you have for current 
Graduate Students? 
Develop a strong sense of balance.  I learned 
that I cannot give everything100% and have 
anything left for myself.  As wife, mother of 
three, and full time employee and graduate 
student, I had to take a long term view at 
projects, set priorities, multitask, measure my 
efforts and reevaluate for maximum effective-
ness.  All tasks do not deserve equal attention 
or effort.  These were the skills I used imme-
diately in my first professional position, which 
helped me to quickly become a productive 
member of our team. 
~Continued on  p. 4 
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Alumni Spotlight Continued... 
What do you see as key future trends 
and challenges in LIS? 
Librarians will need to be continually re-
defining skills, roles, and services so that 
libraries remain relevant and valuable.  We 
need to make important decisions relating 
to whether we will drive technology or let 
it drive us.  We need to become better 
collaborators and let others with specific 
talents and technological expertise partner 
 
with us to help meet our goals. 
What do you think will be your legacy 
in this profession? 
My hope is that I will be able to build a 
collaborative environment where informa-
tion professionals of all types (library and 
non-library) can come together to create 
excellent dialogs necessary for information 
preservation and information access. 
Any Last Words? 
Take the program at your own pace and stay 
sane!  When it is all over, it is well worth the 
sacrifice. 
 
Thank you, Rebecca.  We’re 
proud of your vision and the 
wonderful work you do! 
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
Karin Dalziel  
What is your education/library/
professional background?  
I graduated with my Bachelor's in Fine Art in 
May of 2006. I just happened to get a job in 
the Center for Digital Research in the Hu-
manities (http://cdrh.unl.edu) at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska Lincoln's Love Library when 
I graduated, and I loved it immediately. I am 
an assistant here, which mostly means I set 
meetings, take minutes, and handle my boss's 
calendar. But I also get to work on the pro-
jects somewhat, do a little design, and make 
promotional materials for the Center. I have 
learned so much just being here. 
Besides working at UNL, my very first job 
was as a children's page at the Huntington 
Beach Central Library in California. I have 
also worked as a web programmer, web de-
signer, and in retail, all of which I think apply 
to libraries. 
What is on your reading list? What are 
your favorites/your recommended/your 
want to read lists?  
I keep several reading lists on Worldcat: 
http://worldcat.org/profiles/karindalziel/
lists, but have had very little time to do any 
reading outside of school reading and blogs. 
Right now, I'm reading the latest Chuck 
Palahniuk book very slowly (I'll probably have 
to return it before I finish). I've been reading 
historical fiction and computer books (books 
about computers/software/theory, etc, not 
manuals) in the last year when I get a chance. 
My two most recent favorites are Dreaming 
in Code, a book detailing a software project, 
and Devil in the White City, about a serial 
killer during the 1893 World's Columbian 
Exposition in Chicago. I look forward to 
graduating so I have time to read for fun 
again. 
What professional journal or article have 
you read and would recommend? Why?  
Those that have talked to me know I read 
much more in the way of blogs than journal 
articles. Some of my favorite blogs are by 
Karen Schneider (http://
freerangelibrarian.com/), T. Scott (http://
tscott.typepad.com/tsp/), Lorcan Dempsey 
(http://orweblog.oclc.org/), Walt Crawford 
(http://walt.lishost.org/), Stephen Abram 
(http://stephenslighthouse.sirsidynix.com/), 
Dorothea Salo (http:/cavlec.yarinareth.net/), 
the Nebraska Library Commission (http://
www.nlc.state.ne.us/blogs/NLC/), the Insti-
tute for the Future of the Book, (http://
www.ifbook.com/blog/) and Jenny Levine 
(http://www.theshiftedlibrarian.com/). Of-
ten I hear about journal articles on the blogs 
and then go to read them. I read Library 
Journal and American Libraries when they 
come out, other journals I usually read when 
I am looking for something on a specific 
topic. 
What do you do in your “down time”? 
Your hobbies/recreation, how do you 
relax?  
There are several things I do to relax, when I 
have time, of course! I like to paint and draw 
(my bachelors was in painting)- mostly ab-
stracted or non representation stuff, with an 
occasional landscape. My husband and I like 
Swing Dancing, and right now we're taking 
Lindy hops classes (talk about exhausting!) 
I'm also a big anime nerd, so I watch a lot of 
Japanese television. My favorite animes of all 
time include Fruits Basket, Ouran High 
School Host Club and Lovely Complex. 
I like to build things, though I'm not that 
good at it. I build shelves, work desks, 
etc. when needed. 
What deep dark secret would you like 
to share?  
If anything, I think I tend to share too 
much, which can be off-putting to some 
people. I've always been like that. 
What deep dark secret would you like 
to share?  
If anything, I think I tend to share too 
much, which can be off-putting to some 
people. I've always been like that. 
Name one of your personal or profes-
sional qualities that make you, or will 
make you, a leader in 21st century 
library and information centers.  
I'm excited about the profession and I'm 
excited about participating. So far, I've 
written an article, given a presentation, 
attended 4 conferences, including ALA 
Annual in Washington D.C., and  write 
about library issues in my blog 
(nirak.net). I hope to do a lot more writ-
ing and presenting. Although it's a lot of 
work, and it's time consuming, it's also a 
lot of fun, and I love being part of the 
conversation in the library world. 
What advice do you have for current 
Graduate Students?  
Network, network, network! Network 
locally by volunteering, going to local 
meetings, etc. Network on a state level 
by going to state conferences and volun-
teering to serve on boards, divisions and 
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roundtables. Network on a national (and 
international) level through social network-
ing sites and through a blog. 
Make sure when someone Googles your 
name they get good results (Googling my 
name used to bring up posts I made to 
Internet boards in 1997. Now it brings up 
my own website and prominent people that 
have linked to me.) The best way to do this 
is to have a site with good content under 
your own name. If nothing else, start a free 
blog at wordpress.com and put your school 
papers up. 
Besides having your name give good results 
in Google, writing in a blog allows you to 
participate in the conversation about the 
profession in a much more immediate way  
New NEMO News Feature -Hot Topics!  
Beginning with this issue, we will feature an article on an Information Science Hot Topic.  If you read  an article or come 
across a resource that you think would be good to share with your classmates, email Erica Rose 
Student Spotlight Continued... 
than journal articles. It is so exciting to get 
comments on my blog from people I cite 
when I write school papers. Plus, reading 
their blogs gives me something to talk to 
them about when I see them at conferences. 
What do you see as key future trends and 
challenges in LIS?  
Like many other fields, LIS will be dealing 
with quick changes in technology and the 
way people access information. The chal-
lenge will be to keep up with the changes 
while retaining our traditional values of ac-
cess, customer service and privacy. 
What do you think will be your legacy in 
this profession?  
Hmmm.... I'm not sure. I have not even 
decided what kind of library I want to 
work in yet! I hope that wherever I end 
up, I can be a positive influence. 
Any Last Words?  
You can find me online on facebook, 
flickr, my blog, del.icio.us, and twitter. I'm 
always "Karin Dalziel" or "karindalziel." 
Please look me up! If you have a blog, I'd 
love to add it to my reader- I have a cate-
gory specifically for library students. Also, 
there's an online network at http://
lisstudents.ning.com for library students.  
Laying Down the Law: ALA's Ethics Codes 
Sturgeon, R.L. (2007). Laying down the law: ALA ethics codes, American Libraries, 38(10).  Retrieved November 30, 2007 from Wilsonweb 
 database. 
Thirty years ago a handful of scholarly publi-
cations existed on the subject of library eth-
ics, most of them dealing with etiquette. 
Today nothing much has changed. A recent 
search of the Library Literature online data-
base yielded only 726 hits on the concept of 
"ethics," as opposed to more than 2,000 for 
"selection," 6,000 for "internet," and 7,000 
for "service." Perhaps the scant attention 
paid to library and information ethics -- 
even by scholars -- stems from the fact that 
information professionals, unlike attorneys 
and physicians, lack an enforceable profes-
sional code of ethics. 
    The first six-page, six-section Suggested 
Code of Ethics was released to ALA mem-
bers in 1930. Its introduction stated: "The 
library as an institution exists for the benefit 
of a given constituency. This maybe the na-
tion, a state, a county, a municipality, a 
school or college, a special field of research, 
industry or commerce, or some more limited 
group." It included a caveat acknowledging 
that though the outlined principles "may not 
cover every case that may arise, we believe 
that if applied intelligently they would make 
for harmony in staff relations and for the 
general good of the service." 
    ALA's first official Code of Ethics for 
Librarians was adopted in 1939. It included 
a preamble defining a librarian as "any per-
son who is employed by a library to do 
work that is recognized to be professional 
in character according to standards estab-
lished by the American Library Associa-
tion." It also stated that the code "is not a 
declaration of prerogatives, nor a statement 
of recommended practices in specific situa-
tions." 
Critics of the 1939 code claimed it dealt 
with irrelevancies and was too long, un-
helpful in difficult situations, and unen-
forceable. Numerous attempts were made 
in the 1960s and early 1970s to revise it. 
ALA eventually adopted a one-page State-
ment on Professional Ethics in 1975, with 
six bulleted points that linked to the Li-
brary Bill of Rights -- approved by ALA's 
governing Council in 1948, amended in 
1961, 1967, and 1980, and reaffirmed in 
1996 -- and the Freedom to Read State-
ment, adopted by Council in 1953 and 
amended in 1972, 1991, 2000, and 2004. 
Like the 1939 code, the statement reiterated 
that librarians "must protect the essential 
confidential relationship which exists be-
tween a library user and the Freedom to 
Read Statement, adopted by Council in 
1953 and amended in 1972, 1991, 2000, 
and 2004. Like the 1939 code, the state-
ment reiterated that librarians "must pro-
tect the essential confidential relationship 
which exists between a library user and the 
library." 
    A revised Statement on Professional 
Ethics was introduced to Council in 1979. 
It included wording that librarians "should 
provide competent and complete profes-
sional service both to the individual user 
and to the clientele as a whole," and altered 
the mandatory "must" concerning the pro-
tection of the library user's right to privacy 
to "should." 
CHANGING MORAL VALUES 
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The statement Council actually adopted in 
1981, however, changed the "should" back 
to "must." It also included a new point re-
quiring librarians to distinguish between 
their personal and professional ethics. 
Hauptman claims that this addition perpetu-
ates the myth that personal and professional 
ethical commitments are incompatible, and 
is a view that causes many problems that 
plague information services. The divisive 
nature of the new point and the statement's 
failure to insist on individual responsibility 
for one's actions are his main criticisms. 
    Guy A. Marco, a former LIS dean at Kent 
(Ohio) State University wrote in the January 
1996 journal of Librarianship and Informa-
tion Science that the additional language 
"seems to say that individuals are not sup-
posed to follow the policies of their employ-
ing libraries; or at least that they should dis-
agree with those policies when the situation 
requires it." 
    ALA adopted what is now called the 
Code of Profess ional Ethics in 1995 and it, 
like its predecessors, is a one-page document 
lacking commentary or explanation. Its eight 
provisions, all of which start with the word 
"we" and avoid the words "must" and 
"should" focus on three general areas: access 
issues, rights of authors and creators, and 
employment issues. For the first time, copy-
right concerns are addressed with the state-
ment: "We recognize and respect intellectual 
property rights." This acknowledges that the 
creators or producers of information are 
important participants in the library service 
process and deserve ethical treatment. 
WHAT SHOULD THE FUTURE 
HOLD? 
    1. Should the code be kept? Yes, Codes 
pose problems and are not panaceas, but 
well-written ones reveal the tension among 
the various values that the profession repre-
sents. Because of the diversity between pub-
lic, school, academic, and other kinds of 
information centers, it is impossible to write 
a code applicable to them all. If nothing else, 
codes provide educational and paradigmatic 
guidance. It is unnecessary for them to an-
ticipate every possible dilemma. A specific-
enough and revisable code. however, is a 
necessity in our rapidly changing informa-
tion age. 
2. Should the code be made enforceable? 
No. Since ALA adopted the first code, 
critics have cited its unenforceability as a 
major weakness, but none of them has 
explained what a practicable enforceability 
scheme might look like. If they had, then 
maybe examples from law and medicine -- 
two professions with enforceable ethics 
codes -- might have been used. Historically, 
the ethical conduct of attorneys and physi-
cians has been heavily regulated by individ-
ual states and informed by national associa-
tions, most notably the American Bar As-
sociation and the American Medical Asso-
ciation. For example, attorneys charged 
with violating stated codes can face investi-
gation, censure, and even disbarment -- 
because a practicable enforcement mecha-
nism exists. 
ALA, however, lacks any such mechanism. 
Although the Association could copy what 
the legal profession has instituted, doing so 
would require a dramatic break with tradi-
tion and diversion of limited resources, 
especially in the areas of licensing and disci-
plining. Enforceable ethics codes for attor-
neys and physicians makes sense because 
these professionals regularly enter into le-
gally recognized relationships with clients 
and patients that involve life-and-deatb 
matters or opportunities to steal large sums 
of money. On the other hand, information 
seekers do not need the same kind of pro-
tection as do persons seeking legal or medi-
cal services. 
    3. Should the code be revised? Yes. The 
information profession is vibrant and dy-
namic, and the code should reflect this by 
undergoing revisions, when necessary. It 
should not be viewed as a document with a 
fixed meaning for all time. A code is not a 
constitution. Since its last revision, two 
major world events have impacted librari-
anship; the rise of the internet and the af-
termath of September 11, 2003. Histori-
cally, the code has always championed pri-
vacy and confidentiality when it comes to 
patron records. No mention is made about 
whether librarians should uphold the law, 
but it ought to be clear that the code does 
not and should not trump the law. 
    4. Should information professionals care 
about the code? Yes. Codes can he, among 
other things, a way of enhancing the pro-
fession's reputation and professional trust, 
and of defining and sensitizing persons to 
 other things, a way of enhancing the pro-
fession's reputation and professional trust, 
and of defining and sensitizing persons to 
their professional responsibility. An infor-
mal, unscientific survey of working librari-
ans in the early 1990s found none that 
even knew the code existed, while a for-
mal, scientific survey of Illinois public 
library directors later that decade revealed 
that little more than half (56%) knew of 
the code's existence. 
    These findings are disheartening and, 
perhaps, can partially he explained by the 
facts that the code is unenforceable and 
the teaching of information ethics is not 
regulated or standardized by ALA, the 
major accrediting body for library and 
information science schools. In many of 
these schools, it is presumed that major 
ethical principles will be covered in a 
management, reference, or collection de-
velopment core class. 
    It is unclear how to remedy current 
ignorance of the code within the profes-
sion, but as long as only a handful of aca-
demics and writers know of and care 
about it. 
ADDED MATERIAL 
    ROY L. STURGEON is the foreign 
and international' law librarian at Touro 
College Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Center's 
Gould Law Library In Central (slip. New 
York. 
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DO YOU NEED TO TAKE THE GRE?  SEE NE-
BRASKA TEST INFORMATION BELOW. 






Most locations offer the test multiple times per week.  For more 
information on test preparation, registration, and scheduling a 
test visit the GRE website at www.ets.org/. 
Once on the site select GRE and then REGISTER FOR TEST.  
This will provide you with information on locations and test 
times.  The site also contains information about acquiring pre-
paratory  materials, as well as links practice tests (see Test Tak-
ers –Prepare for the Test-GRE-GRE Practice General Test). 
Email Erica Rose at nemogradassistant@gmail.com with ques-
tions. 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
There is funding available for students pursuing library studies.  
Please take advantage of these opportunities.  These scholar-
ships are waiting to be snapped up by deserving students like 
you.  Please make the decision to apply.  Your educational jour-
ney is worthwhile, but it’s not free.  Let NLC,  NLA  and 
NEMA help! 
Nebraska Library Commission: 
21st Century Librarian Scholarships - The NLC offers 
$1000.00 for students pursuing their Bachelor’s in Library Sci-
ence and $2500.00 for students pursuing a Master’s in Library 
Science.  See 
http://www.nlc.state.ne.us/nowhiring/Scholarships.asp for 
more information concerning the application process as well as 
various deadlines.  Get busy!  The next deadline will be here 
before you know it. 
Nebraska Library Association: 
Louise A. Nixon Scholarship  
This $1000.00 scholarship is available to any Nebraska student 
in pursuit of a Master’s Degree in Library Science.  (Deadline: 
April 15, 2008)  
Duane Munson Scholarship  
This $250.00 scholarship is available to help practicing librarians 
pay for continuing education.  (Deadline: April 15, 2008).  See 
http://www.nebraskalibraries.org/scholarship.htm  for more 
information. 
Nebraska Educational Media Association: 
Continuing Education Scholarship 
NEMA awards two $800.00 scholarships to practicing school 
library media specialists and paraprofessionals each year. 
(Deadline: March 15, 2008) 
Duane Munson Scholarship  
This $250.00 scholarship is available to help practicing school 
library media specialists pay for continuing education.  
(Deadline: August 15, 2008) 
See http://nema.k12.ne.us/mem.dir/award_scholar.html for 
more information. 
DON’T FORGET MIZZOU! 
As Missouri students you are eligible to apply for a Missouri 
Graduate Scholarship.  The application deadline is March 1, 
2007.  For more information and to download the application 




Its important for all of our students to keep up with the cur-
rent library job postings.  You never know when your 
“perfect” job might come along.  We regularly send out an 
email with the current postings.  Please read these!  Even if 
you’re not looking for a job, you may see something that you 
want to pass on to a classmate or colleague.  In addition to 
reading these emails, take the initiative to check the website 
periodically.  We only send out Nebraska postings, but you 
can view regional postings by accessing the website.  So set 
aside 5 minutes every week to visit 
http://www.nlc.state.ne.us/nowhiring/jobsandcareers.asp 
and check out who is looking to hire here in Nebraska and in 
other states as well. 
Directions: Once you access this link, select “view by loca-
tion”, pick your state and then hit “GO”.  This site provides 
access to postings in Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Ne-
braska, South Dakota and Wyoming. 
“You give but little when 
you give of your posses-
sions. It is when you give of 
yourself that you truly give.” 
~Kahlil Gibran 
Dr. R. J. (Becky) Pasco                                        
Associate Professor, College of Education                 
Coordinator, Library Science Education                          
University of Nebraska at Omaha                         
Kayser Hall 514G                                   





The world of  books is the most re-
markable creation of  man. Nothing 
else that he builds ever lasts. Monu-
ments fall, nations perish, civilizations 
grow old and die out, and after an era 
new races build others. But in the 
world of  books are volumes that have 
seen this happen again and again and 
yet live on, still young, still as fresh as 
the day they were written, still telling 
men's hearts of  the hearts of  men 
centuries dead. 
 - Clarence Day 
Congratulations on another semester well done! 
May each of  you be filled with peace, love, and joy this wintry season. 
Wishing you  all the very best. 
Happy Holidays! 
FINAL THOUGHTS 
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